
 

 

Product sample

Product Description
Automatic tea packing machine supplier, The process of this machine is mainly to pour the tea leaves
into the barrel, and then discharge the material to make the bag. Make the inner tea bag first, and then
transport it to the outer bag packaging place through the chain bucket.lt is suitable for customers who
require full automatic and fast efficiency.

Product advantages
1.Tea bag packaging machine factory, New design, bright appearance, more reasonable structure and
more advanced technology;
2.Screen display in English or other languages is optional. The operation is simple and
convenient. One-click setting Packing speed and baking length.
3.Imported servo film transport system and imported color mark sensor are adopted,
Which ensure accurate positioning and complete machine performance.Superior performance, beautiful
packaging.
4.The bag-making equipment can be replaced according to the specific requirements
of customers and products.

Product specification

Model JYT-32S
Filling range 1 -1 Og/bag,accurancy: w±0.1g/bag
Packaging speed 20-40 bags/min
Bag length 50~80mm
Bag width 140~180mm

Sealing method Sealing and cutting by ultrasonic
Gas supply mO.6Mpa (can be equipped with air compressor)

Machine power 220V,50HZ,1.2KW

Payment
You can pay by 100% T/T, Ali-pay, 70% L/C at sight would be available for qualified bank.

https://www.packingfillingmachine.com/product/small-business-automatic-dip-inner-and-outer-tea-bag-packing-machine.html
https://www.packingfillingmachine.com/product/fully-automatic-plastic-bottle-flower-green-tea-bag-filling-machine.html


Logistics 
It can be shipped by terms of Ex-work, FCA,FOB,CNF,CIF by sea or by air DHL, UPS, FedEx, TNT, EMS
etc，based on the buyer's forwarder or ours.

FAQ
Q1.Are you a manufacturer?
A1: Yes, we are an experienced manufacturer with our own brand and production lines.
 
Q2.How about quality of products?
A2: Our technicians and QC teams test the products one by one using aging line, professional devices and
instruments to ensure the quality for all products.
 
Q3.How about price?
A3: We are a manufacturer and always offer our customers the most competitive prices.
 
Q4.How to place an order?
A4: Contact with online service, or sent email to us directly, we will reply to you with product price,
specifications, packing etc. soon. Thank you.
 
Q5.May I send samples to you testing? 
A5: Yes! You are welcome to send us your products to test by our machine.
 
Q6.Can I visit your factory?
A6: Yes, welcome to visit our factory at your convenient time.


